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The Chevrolet

Combines every qual-

ity that goes to make
an automobile 100 per
cent satisfactory.

Johnson Motors Co.
5 North Third St. Phone 60S

Read Star Classified Ada.- ' 11 - i mi m i

St Louis Links Will Offer the

la Ikw"Amateur Golfers Action Aplenty
.

Championship Will Be Characterized By Most Gruelling Yet
Fascinating Journey They Have Ever Had Over Any

Links in a Championship Tourney-- E very Hole
Is Different, With Wide Varieties of Play 7

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Feb. 12.In the . cease, for the 8?0-ya-
rd 10th hole is

" Gets-It-"

Ends All

Corns
Just As Good For Callnses. Monty

Back If It Fails.
Thirty seconds af ter yon touch the corn

with this llauld corn remover the Jab

"wn a long mil with an uphill pitch

Comes
to You

If you are careful to

. nugoacK green that will tantalizeany type of putter ever Invented, in-
cluding Chick Evans' crutch hoseLAnd, while the 11th, 395 yards returnsthrough the same valley, the tee Is on
the steep side with large trees formi-ng: a lane for the narrow fairway; andthe approach is over rising groundthat confuses judgment of distance.Playing from the hillside 12th tee,
one sees through an opened curtain

, tall trees, rising from a creek bed
a' ravine, a circus ring green like astage. The 185 yards look to be 150

and many an iron shot has fallen
short.

The individuality of the lath hole,
the longest, 575 yards, is furnished by
the constant roll of the hill to theright, with nasty kicks for a ball thatlands near the lower side of the fairway. With good shots one may get
par 5.

opinions 01 bui8 CA,r
urtq of the country who have played .

here, the golfers who will contend for
the national ama teur championship
over the St. Louis golf club course
nfxt suinrnrr will have the most
eruellinP. yet fascinating Journey they
ever had over any links in a champ-
ionship, tourney. Every hole is diff-

erent and every shot must be placed
to the advantage of .the infinite variet-
ies of play possible.

Starting1 on the 6,497-yar- d Unk the of
player drives down a grade and must in
carry 165 yards to clear a nest of
chocolate drop copa. If he slices, he
not only chances going out of bounds,
but leaves himself in bad position for
the iron Fecond to the Slanting and
undulating green, which is narrowly
open to the left, 405 yards from the
'ees--

The second hole probably has no
fellow In the world. It might be de-

scribed as a telescope hole, for the
te is pome SO yards long, making ltl

advice ofyour older friends or relatives
For over 50 years ago, Dr. Pierce, then a young
practicing physician discovered that a prescrip-
tion made up of Lady-slipp- er root, yiburnum,
black and blue Cohosh, Unicorn root, Oregon
Grape root and made into a liquid extract, or
tablets, without alcohol, was wonderfully
efficient as a tonic for those pains and ills so

aout regard to looks, could be doing its

possible to slide the markers forward ! calls for a carry of 225 yards over a
or backward over that unusual range, j regular river Styx to reach a point on
whllf' there are two putting greens inja plateau. A shorter drive will mean a

M

common among .the women folks. .This
woman's tonic has sold as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for
over fifty years and is just as popular and efficient now as at any
time. Over a million bottles were sold last year and many of your
friends and neighbors can testify as to how good it is.

Nashville, Tenn. "Several years ago I was on the verge of
having an operation for feminine trouble, when Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription was recommended to me. This splendid medicine (six
bottles of it) restored me to absolutely perfect health, and I never have
had to submit to an operation. For womanly ailments Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is not only an inexpensive but also a Reliable
remedy, and I am always glad to speak a good word for itA-M- rs. J.
Willis. 1601 Arthur Avenue, N.

f

last heard from at Staunton, where
nine years before, a war president to
be, Woodrow Wilson, was born.

LINCOLN SHOWN AGAIN
AS OF PLAIN PEOPLE

Pew He Occupied in Springfield
Is Rough Seat

CHICAGO, 111., Feb.
Lincoln is shown again as one of the
plain people at the Chicago Historical
society this week.

To its already fine Lincoln collection,
the society has added on thlsannlver-sar- y,

for the first time, some remark-
able bits of Lincoln's environment that
give glimpses of his life.

Most illuminating perhaps among
these is the pew that Lincoln occupied,
in the Presbyterian church at Spring-
field, before he left Illinois capital to
go to the white house. The rough
bench loks as If it might have been
made from the rails that he split fnyouth. No plainer, commoner, more
substantial bench could be built for a
church.

The pew probably was never palnt- -
ed At any rate it shows no sign ofpaint today, but stands like a product
of the carpenter that had gone straight
t r t Vi a rth it vu Vi T In Au Uu

auty for several more half centuries
Nearby is a chair that Lincoln used

wihlle he was reading law. It is one of
those bleak officer chairs of long ago,
a sure enough companion piece to thepew, simple, worn and still good for a
long term of hard service.

Close at hand stands a book case
made abroad for Jefferson Davis," the
President of the Co"nf ederacy. Rather
ornately carved, it seems quite unlike
Lincoln's home bookcase, which also is
on display here today. This is another
Of the plain pieces common in the day.
and now sought after. But that there
was comfort and elegance of a quiet
nature in the Lincoln household may
be attested by the handsome mahog- - t

any and haircloth couch from Spring- - j

field.
Robert T. Lincoln, the President's

oniy living son, pays tne Uhicago His-
torical society a visit from time to
time. He has pronounced the best like-
ness of his father a little known por

trait that has recently come into pos
session of the society and is hanging
there, this, Lincoln's birthday, for the
first time. The scene is a ship's gabin.
where Lincoln is listening to General
Sherman tell of his march to the sea. j

The painting is by C. P. A. Healy, one
of the. noted artists of the day. Robert !

T. Lincoln has had a copy of his
ofather's figure made for his home in i

Washington. j

The bed on which Lincoln breathed!
his last, together with hundreds of bits:
intimately associated with his life,

'

(have recently come into the hands of
the society. These all are from the col-
lection of the latfr Charles F. Gunthcr,
the Chicago candy man.

For years and years Mr. Gunther'
worked with unflagging energy until
he. has gathered what Miss Caroline M.
Mcllvane, librarian of the Chicago
Historical society, terms the most re- - ,

markable private collection in the
Country relating to American history.

Retwuen fiifrii e-- n anil Krtrinrflolr1
Illinois has the fullest collection remi-
niscent of its greatest "favorite son."

ITS AXIOMATIC"!
that children of any age
thrive well on

ScotfsEmiilsion
It isnourishment abundant
in strength-givin- g Sa
and crowth-nromo- t- tfSv '
ing substances.

Scott&BorwB. Bbemfidd, N.JL

ALSO MAKERS OF

(Tablets r Granules)

for INDIGESTION
v 20-12- sk

FOR SALE
Maine-Grow-n Seed Iiish

Potatoes
' Field Peas

Soja Beans

SAMUEL BEAR, sii.
& SONS

nberculoste
pr. Glass h&s posi-
tive proof that he
la able to cure

by in- -

climate. For tur--
ther information
address,
(THE T. F. GLASS INHALAN1

COMPANY
Bidv Lea Angeles, CaiX&

r
ONION SETS

just received ereral fcudreft

crates Red. Yellotr and White Leon-

ard's Onion Seta. They are the heat

ever. Phone your orders.

Bear Produce and Merchan-
dise Company
(Wholesale Only)

' Cor. IVutt and Grace Streets
Phones 433453

20TH CENTURY MAGIC
METAL POLISH

50c Per Bottle

Handled Exclusively by

J. HICKS BUNTING
DRUG COMPANY
Second and Princess Sts.

STARKEY & GOLDBERG

STILL LEAD THE WAT
BACK TO 1814 PRICES

Taking: chances Is an awful ex-
pensive proposition. Why not let
the TRAVELERS take the chance
when the cost is so low? Phone
James & James to put Liability In-
surance on your car at once.

JAMES A JAMES.' Inc., Agents
Southern Butldlna;

Telephones Koa. 507 an 16S

W. E. & J. H. TAYLOR
FAMILY GROCERIES AXD COUN-

TRY PRODUCE
Fruits, Candles, Cigars anal Tobacco

Chickens, Kggi, Meats, etc.
North Carolina Meats a

Specialty
812 Castle St. Phone 1910

CITY ELECTRIC CO.
SOU Princess St. Phone 095

APPLIANCES t MAZDA LAMPS
WIRING i SUPPLIES

L. W. MOORE
Buys, Sells and Rents

REAL ESTATE
205 Princess

REBUILT RADIATORS
ALL KINDS FOR SALE

Less Than Half Price of New
Radiators

Rod Inter Repairing Prlees
Reasonable

W. B. KLANDER & CO.
132 Market St. Wilmington, N. C.

Vou cnrefnlly seleet yonr Doctor Why
not year Druggist f He's your last

check to the month

"DEPENDABLE DRUG STORE"
117 N. Front St. Phones 181-1- 83

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE
nanansauaaanaBnsaajankMaaW

Good pay, educational, fleasant work
for men and women. Coarse Is short
and leaat expensive schooling you van
obtain. (Typewriter operators excel lit
once.) , Address Typesetting Depu,
Georgia-Alaba- ma Business College.
Macon. Oav. for full Information about
American - and - southern Newspaper
Publishers Typesetting - School. Adv.

, i ..... ...... I
WE, SELL IT FORy LESSI -

THE BEE HIVE
NEW STORE

T17 Worth V!mth; Street

OSE THE STAR WAKF&

bing, stubbing pain of it stopstf or all time. l

Simple As A, B. C
No corn, hard or Soft Is too old or too

deeply rooted to resist "Gets-It.- " Im-
mediately It dries and shrivels, the edges
loosen from the true flesh and soon you
can peel It right off with yonr fingers as
painlessly as you trim your nails.

Don't coddle corn pests. Dont nurse
and pamper them. Don't cut and trim
them. REMOVE them with "GETS-IT.-"

Costs a trifle at any drusr store. Mid. by
2S. Lawrence A Co., Chicago,

Permanent Hair Health
Prompted by Cuticura

Frequent fehampooa with Cuticura
Soap, assisted when necessary by-gentl-e

anointings with Cuticura
Ointment, afford the purest, sweet-
est and most economical method
of freeing the scalp of itchings and
scalings and of establishing a hair-growi- ng

condition.
Sample BartrrMbrKAO. Address: "OlUrarftLtk-antort-

Dapt. 36S, MaldM 4Ubii." gold tnrj-wW- e.

8op 25e. Ointrasnt 26 itad We. Xaleom 2Ce.
Cuticura Soap shavM witbtut mac.

FORcfl
HEADACHE

pi
BroNalGine

Made and sold for 25 years without a
complaint. Endorsed by the best phy-
sicians and druggists. Safe absolutely,
2 sizes 30c and 60c

BEOMAXGDTB COMPANY,
Goldsboro, N. C.

BALDNESS hatead. faTUoi
Mir flopped, mw nair
fertlllied. DANDRUFF
radicated. n

tuelt rtporta wom-
en, men. all ages.
Get full box of
KOTALKO at any
busy, druggist1. Or
tend 10 cents, bUtm
or itimpi, foi
PROOF box to
KOTALKO OFFICE. BA-4- 6,

Nation X. New Vara. N. y.

'eed IVature Form Kx--
tensloa 5ae. Makes

both feet Jlke,'
no matter how

h o r' t. fieady- -
Tiaae snoes worn.

".'-4-- V . and ' secure. Write for Booklet. Manufac-turer will call shortly inW. S. Sinn. 74S. Aerren BU NevrUht

I i

t it.

i

follow the

Gream

Telephone No. 65

25c
SI.85

..... .....81.75
20o
i5o.

GROCERY
' PHOlfES UW-11- 77

The long driver will appreciate the
uniaueness of the 414-ya- rd 14th. which

ouna noie

blind by IL high hill, but there is an
almost irresistible run to the left for a
good drive. If the player fetches a
wallop of 275 yards from the tee and
gets a powerful brassie that allows for
the interruption of its trajectory 75
feet above the "valley from which it
was played, he may get home in two.

There is no "let-u- p at the 185-ya- rd

16th for the seeker of novelty. It is all
carry to a pearshaped green with ter-
raced banks.

Ingenuity at golf strokes obtains no
rest at the 395 17th, which Stuart
Stickney. leading amateur of the club,
calls "the pride of the course." Others
have dubbed it the curse of their pride.
The tee, on the crown of a hill, under
a spreading oak-tre- e, looks across a
valley to a rising fairway that slopes
to the left. If one plays to the right,
he has an all but Impossible second for
the cuip, and if he gets too much to the
left, he is in the rough. If he gets fat-enoug-

in --the right direction, he can
put a mashie on the green, which Is
partly cupped on a hillock, with traps
fore and aft

And then comes the . strong finish
that golf architects dwell on. In fact,
it is so strong that the player, stand-
ing on, the high te cannot even see
the final green 420 yards away. He
sees the face of a hill that dwindles to
the life. He gets a good drive to the
right, if he can, and, with an uphill lie,
must play to a still blind green nestled
deep between steep banks on three
sides including the front, where a pit
crosses the putting area, except for a
cowardlv corner at the right. A strong
iron after a long drive will get home,
while a brassie may fail, as the front
pit has to be carried and the green not
overrun. '

The total par is 26-86-- 71 for a total
yardage of 3.0S3-- 3t 414-6.49- 7.

HARDING'S INAUGURAL
TO BE BIT DIFFERENT

Soldiers of North and South to
, Appear This Time

CHICAGO. Feb. 11. While Senator
Harding's inauguration as President of
the United States is designed to follow
arrangements of Abraham Lincoln's In-

augural, there are features of 1861 that
fortunately will be missing In 1921.

Instead of north and south marching
side by side as they will next month,
the only military forces ln the Inau-
gural parade of 1861 were the sappers
and miners. The rest of the TJ. S. troops
in the capital were stationed in differ-
ent parts of the city to provide against
emergencies. As the nation hovered on
the brink of civil war, the great fear
of the authorities was that effort
would be'made to interfere with the
ceremonies.

If President Harding follows Lin-
coln's first inaugural address in com-
pass, he will do it in less than 8,000
words. In that space Lincoln made his
plea for the union and declared his in-

tention to maintain it, ' ,

Four years tfater Lincoln's second In-

augural was dvershadowed by the pre-

cession of victories. The crowds were
smaller than those in '61. Veterans
marched in the parade and there was a
brilliant array of officers in the city. A
much commented on feature of the pa-

rade was a battalion of colored trsxjpa
and a colored lodge of Masons. Phil-
adelphia was represented by several
fire companies with engines and two
hose companies.

Lincoln's second Inaugural address
was odne In a thousand words but
the following part of it is still echo-
ing in American thought as pertinent
to the world's affairs of today:

"With malice toward none, with
At,.-- ,, tf,v all. with ' firmness in the

Extra-Ric- h Cream
at your call much richer than bottled cream

What we offer you here is Super-Crea- m not milk. Rich
Wisconsin cream, from model dairies, made richer by con-
centration.

It is one-thir-d richer in butter fat than the government
requires for cream.

It is better cream far better than you buy in bottles.
It has no different flavor from the best fresh dairy cream.

It costs no more than bottled cream, despite its extra
richness. It is pasteurized, and, therefore, sterile. It keeps
fresh until you want it, and is always at your call.

A new development
You long have known evaporated milk. But that is

milk, and it will average less than 8 per cent butter fat.
Super-Crea- m is cream an extra-ric- h cream, exceeding

24 per cent in butter fat. It is. unaltered, save by reduction.
It has no. flavor save the flavor of fresh, rich dairy cream

It is prepared by the Walter Jahn process the only
process which can place rich cream, fresh and natural, at
your constant call.

Used like bottled cream
Use Super-Crea- m like bottled cream. When you need

it, open a can and pour it into a pitcher. Being extra-ric- h,

it is wise to dilute it. Add an equal part of water or of
milk. Any that is left will keep.

Dilute as you wish for your cooking. Add .three parts
water and you have an extra-ric- h milk. To whip it, cool
it well and cool the utensils.
t It is simply super-fin- e cream, to use like any cream and
have ever at your call. No waiting for the milkman, no
shortage, no waste.

And it costs like common cream. Just find out now, for
your own sake, how much this means to you.

Walter Jahn's

tandem position, oom uems inaiwuii
with a swale between them. It is all
carry and no roll whether the flat is
on the near green or on the second.
The usual distance is 230 yards.

11 carry is the order on the next
ho m ISO vards over a pond. The ris- -

in? hill whose crest bears the green
calis for a snot wnose trajectory wouia
carry It 225 yards if the ball were to
la: a level with the fee.

Still more variety faces the golfer on
the 42S-ya- rd fourth hole. A rather
deep valley cuts the fairway obliquely
230 yards from the tee, and the place-
ment of the drive on the near or far
tide of. this swale means much for the
second shot to the pin.

On the fifth tee, the driver sees only
a fine stretch of turf for nearly all
the 4P5 yards of fairway,. but the-lon-

shooter who gets his ball well to the
rifht on the drive can trickle to the
punchbowl green, far below the level
of the fairway, with a good brassie. '

The nearest thing to sameness on
the whole links is the sixth hole, which
resembles the fourth, but is 103 yards
shorter, bringing in to par play for
the fir.pt time a mashie niblic over a
vale $'hilo the, drive must carry a
gulch to a plateau and be placed to the
right but not too much so for fear of
the road.'

Then comes the 7th, 145 yards, with
another novelty, as one mashles from
a truncated hillock to a decapitated
pyramid projecting from a hillside.

But a1! of nature's handiwork seemi-
ngly iras combined in the 350-yar- d
Kth, human architects merely furnishi-
ng steps to descend from the parapet
tee of the dogleg fairway and cofferd-
ams to prevent the creek from mak-in- ?

silt of the green hidden from the
driver by larre trees along the squirmi-
ng brook that almost becomes a
w.imp 150 yards from the tee. Even

whn a good drive puts the ball in
fed position well over the rill, it has
jo be pitched sharp and true and stick

glue to hold on the bottleshaped
rr?n.

The first time an ordinary golfer
Pays the "5 2 5 -- yard 19th, he finds nothi-
ng wonderful, except the high hill he
nf to scala with his drVve, the slant-- K

creek he struggles over with his
rsi8 and the flat green he may

fch with his iron third, but the ex-- W

who plays his tee shot straight Is"ly to find his ball in the creek and
"'5 third short of the green and de- -

mat he must drive to the right
a Jay on with all his might to get

4
assio second home for a thrilling

o less an authority than Jameswnes declared this as fine .a long
as ho had ever seen,

turning home, the variety does not

"DANDERINE"

GMs! Save Your Hairl
Make It Abundant!

i5atldiately fter a "Danderlne
San'lr ha'r takes on new llfe
,w!oe

v, 0ndrus beauty, appearing
hal heavy and plentiful, because

Dn i t
SP,ims to fluff and thicken,

'ess j,
your halrstay lifeless, color-lo- t.

, or sf-aegi- You, too. want
A 3r

'
"V "trong, beautiful hair.

nnp" f
'""-li- e or aengntiui ;uan- -

irw .r'1 falling hair. This stim-,-- ,,

f-

-
auty-tonic- " gives to thin.

i
" ha'r that youthful brlght- -

uper-

Grocers Specialty Company
Distributors

17 Market Street

Friday and Saturday Specials
'fright, as God gives us to see the right, KlRKHkLAN'S SOAP,

S for J.
VALIER'S DAINTY FLOUR;

24-l- b. hag-- v.
VALIER'S PIPPIN FLOUR;

24-l- b. bag--

PURE LARD.
Pound .

COMPOUND LARD.
Pound

SHAND'S
407 SOUTH FOURTH

A 3'- - i

let us strive to nnisn-m- e wer.. wo.ie.
in, to bind up the nation's wounds, and
care for him who shall have borne the

.J Jt anil rvrw n m abattle, and lor mw
nil wnicn v may aAi'""rc emu

5Srt,hsJit Ms lti Pfaceamongl
ourselves ana wnn an :

weat day the President's
of the nation,:t,i s the thought

was with its The great news
on , the dar that Lincoln was inaugurated
the amtia rime was . ucur'al

thickness, AH Sherman had captured eral Early.
occupied Charlottesville, Va., and was


